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. A fire in a large transformer instaD.ation is much ·more readily
extingui!3hed -in. it's .13.~1Y .stag~s;. and it is' t!J.~~fore :iJIIportant to deteot
euch a fire as early a.s.possi~le. It is suggested that a suitable
deteotion system oould be based on an infra-red photo-eell, and the
applications of cold -cathode -triodes and transistors -is -disoussed•
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A FtHE DETIDTORRlRLARGE TRANSRlRlJER TIlsr.ALLA.TIONS

by

J. H.I McGuire and D. lfud

Introduction
"--'.. - .-. I - . - - .-.

Large.~r .tra.I!:;lfO!J!le~'~,suaJ.:l.Y i,nclude .subst!lIltial quantities .
of 9il for cooling purposes. 'In the event'of'fire,;i.~ is the oil which
is the principal fuel, and. the idevelopment of the fire can be very rapid.

Methods of extinguishing such a fire have been investigated (1)

and it has' been stressed thatjthe fire will be most readily extinguished
in'its early stages before ·the .metal and other solid parts of the
inst8.:uation '!¥lve'attained~temperatures. Rapid extinction is, of
course, usc desirable to reduce the damage caused by the fire. Thus
a means of'e~ly detection islmost desirable.

Review 'of 'possible 'methods. .I ..
. I. . -.

The rise. in temperature caused ,by a fire is normaJ.ly used to operate
fire detectors. These detectors 'are, 'however,. generally most sensitive to
conveoted heaf andtogive.aI.l[·alarm they mUst be either in the flames or
in the stream of hot gases from a fire. In the case-of a transformer
fire there is often no "ceil1Dg" to, divert the hot gases past the detector
am with--transformersin the open vazyiIlgwind conditions would deflect
the hot gases even if'a false Iceiling were .possible • Thus to detect a
small fire in a transformer using detectors sensitive to convected heat,, .
a large number of heads are ~quired :to ensure that at least one of them
will be in the flames or heated gases.' This is, however, the most common
system used in'this country and sprinkler heads, which may be expeoted to
operate in 15 - 30 sees. unaei-· the most favourable conditions, are used
as detectors.. ". I .'

A particular feature of ahyfireinvolving a' flammable liquid such
as transformer oil 'is that 'flaming combustion will occur from the onset
and give an immediateincrea~ in I-aelia.ted heat. The use of detectors
sensitive to :racuation would therefore seem to be a good alternative.
Such deteotors can give a Wid~ angle of cover but as with an optical
system, cover will only extend in the line of sight of the deteotors.
The limitil:Jg sensitivity in a! simple system is set by the requirement
that the head' shall not be operated'by changes in the ambient level of

: .., . .". I . . -- . ' . •
raitiation that might be caused by the sun or by changes' in the operating
temperature of the transforme,r. Higher sensitivities can be achieved by
compensating f9rthese. chaIJge,s of r?,diation .or by detecting only the
flicker in flamEl raitiation ~ich has been found by Roys~r ~Q. McCamy,
to have a maximum in the frequency range 3 to 15 cjs ~ 2), ~ j ) •

. The chemical and PhYSicJnature of the gases within and above a
flame zone differs fromthat.:of atmospheric air ~this fact might form
the basis of'a detector. One detector depending 'on this principle
emplcys an O(.particle ionisa~ion source. The introauction, into it,
of heavy smoke particles' reduces the level of ionisation and hence
operates an alarm. ·However, laIW systems based on these' principles VIOUld
suffer from the same disaa.varitage as a system sensitive to convected heat,
since the heads wouJ.dhave t~ be in the heated gas stream.

A suggested detector I
,,

A detection system sensitive to raitiationwould have the advantage
over the other methods discussed in that only a small number of heads
would be required to protect la transformer. The raitiation from a flame
is greatest in the region of'1 to 5; and hence a lead sulphide 'photo-
cell VIOUld be suitable. .
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The output of a lead sulphig.e o~ll requires ainplifioation before it
will operate a re~ and the order-of impedanoe ,assooia"\;ed with the cell
makes the use of a ccldoathode'triode 'convenient. A suitable oircuit
is illustrated in Figure 1. , The -sensitivi~y mij- be Qomrolled by 'the
potentiometer ,R3 and oould~be,set so that ~,he oolci'Q8.thode,tri~'will

not fire at the highest levels of ambientradiat:i.on and,at the highest
ambient temperatures likel¥ to be Elnc~tereci in practice. Where
increased sensitiVities are required the resistor R2~ be replaced
by a secondphoto-eell with similar oharaotep..stics, both being
subjeoted to the same levels of ambient radiation and temperature.
Radiation incident Onl¥ on P.C.1 . will then operate the cold cathode triode.. '

USinS a MuJ.J.ara. 61 ,f!V photo-eell and a Hivao XC 18 cold, eathode
triode the order of 'sensitivity easil¥ attained'was such that'a fire
in a tnw of petrol: of surface area 12 in2 could 'be detected at a range
of 15 ft.

. I'
The oold oathode,t~de"'¥1the--a'bove'''oirouit gives, the ad~tage

of a tlJiyratron in that it provides a simple'latching circuit and yet
is much more reliable than' a heated oathode'-eleotronic vaJ.Ve.

Whilst the impedance of, the _lead sulph~'cell has, suggested the
use of a oold oabhode "triode"a ,transistor is an even more reliable dBvioe.
Recent teo!lDOlogical adVarices, such as"the w;velopment oftl1e' silicon
transistor, with its, low collee:t<or leakae;e ou~nt and 'abdJ.ity to operate
at higher voltages make ,the applioations of transistors in this field
very promising. The order of iJUpedance-, assoOiated with the reo,entl¥
developed indium 'antimonide photo-eell make ;t J4.kel¥ that this type
of cell would be the most suitable for use iri conjunction with transistors.
It might even be, however, that -a lead"miJ.:Phide photo-Oellwould operate
a re~ direot from a oonaon emitter' sizigle fltage amplifier or would trigger,
direotl¥, a bistable circuit. Such possibilities are worth ,~oring. '

Conclusion

Fires ,in large,transfonner -installations can 'probabl¥ ,pe;: ~ost
readil¥ and economiCally detected by'the uaeof 'infra-red' sensitive
photo-cells in conjUnction with 'cold oathode :triodesor transistors.
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